
NAIGC Sanctioned Events Guidelines (COVID-19)
‘

The National Association of Intercollegiate Gymnastics Clubs (NAIGC) will follow a new
color-ranking system that accounts for COVID-19 incidence rate and population vaccination
rates in each region of the US in order to adapt to the fluctuating risk level that an in-person
event will pose at any given time and place. The decision was made with careful consideration
and adherence to CDC guidelines. The Board seriously weighed the probability and magnitude
of the potential risks posed by hosting in-person events for NAIGC members and the community
at large with the benefits of hosting events and found this option to be the best decision for all
parties involved. The NAIGC is requiring adherence to these guidelines for all sanctioned events,
and strongly recommends them for all other in-person gymnastics competitions.

The new color-ranking system will allow the NAIGC to determine the risks of hosting events
given their location and the population involved and implement the necessary safety measures
corresponding to the risk level. These measures may include social distancing, mask wearing,
PCR testing, vaccination requirements etc. The host club of a sanctioned event is responsible for
ensuring all guidelines are followed correctly. If a club is approved to host a sanctioned event
and is found to not be following their assigned safety measures, they will not be allowed to host
another sanctioned event for a full year.

A full explanation of how tier ranking is determined is included later in this document, and a link
to the exact metrics and current status of each region can be found here.

Due to the dynamic nature of the impact of and response to the pandemic, these guidelines are
subject to change at any time. Please note that this is not a comprehensive list, and any future
meet host must first and foremost follow the rules and regulations in their local area, per state
and local guidelines. Moreover, the NAIGC cannot offer public health or legal guidance specific
to any particular location. Please refer to any federal, state, and local directives and guidance that
apply when determining how to host competitions during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.

Pre-meet Documentation

The NAIGC requires all clubs interested in hosting a sanctioned event to complete a Verification
Document along with their initial sanction request. This document must be signed by the school
club sports office and by gymnastics club officers. The Verification Document will ascertain a
host’s acknowledgement of risk and verify adherence to all school as well as State and local
policies. Clubs not affiliated with a school must adhere to the guidelines of the facility they are
using in addition to any state and local guidelines.

Color-Coded Tiers
Black: No events can be safely sanctioned at this time and location in any scenario.

Summary: No events
Metrics for Black Status:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fOZDnEmqarrU5kf560fQtsFMINW-v6KV2CW3IS9uNIg/edit#gid=0


● Average Incidence Rate in region (new cases over past 28 days per 100,000 population)
of more than 200, regardless of Covid-19 community level

Red: Events can be sanctioned at this time, but participation is only extended to fully vaccinated
individuals who agree to wear masks when social distancing is not possible, and vice versa,
engage in social distancing (in adherence with CDC guidelines) whenever masks are not being
worn. For the safety of all participants, no medical and/or religious exemptions will be allowed
at events in regions designated as red.
Summary: Fully Vaccinated + Masks + Distancing
Metrics for Red Status:

● CDC Covid 19 Community Level “High”

Orange: Events can be sanctioned at this time, but participation is only extended to fully
vaccinated individuals who can engage in activities while wearing masks when social
distancing is not possible, and engage in social distancing (in adherence to CDC guidelines)
whenever masks are not on, or those who can present a negative PCR test taken no more than
72 hours before the time of the event or an antigen test taken no more than 48 hours before the
time of the event while further agreeing to wear masks when social distancing is not possible,
and vice versa, engage in social distancing (in adherence with CDC guidelines) whenever masks
are not being worn. Medical and/or religious exemptions will be allowed at events in regions
with this color.

Summary: Fully Vaccinated or Negative Test + Masks + Distancing
Metrics for Orange Status:

● CDC Covid 19 Community Level  “Medium”

Yellow:  Events can be sanctioned at this time, but participation is only extended to fully
vaccinated individuals or those who can present a negative PCR test taken no more than 72
hours before the time of the event or an antigen test taken no more than 48 hours before the time
of the event.

Summary: Fully Vaccinated or Negative Test
Metrics for Yellow Status:

● CDC Covid 19 Community Level “Low”

Green: Events can be sanctioned with no restrictions or SARS-CoV-2 related procedures.
Summary: No restrictions

Metrics for Green Status:
● CDC Covid-19 Community Level Low AND Incidence Rate  <1

Other Safety Considerations

● Please be cognizant of reduced training time and do not throw or attempt any skills you
cannot safely and confidently perform.

● Please do not attempt to compete if you have not been able to practice in the last several
months.



● When returning to practice, please review the NAIGC Return to Play Guidelines

https://naigc.org/wp-content/uploads/Return-to-Play-guidelines.pdf

